
The 2014 Chevrolet Malibu
with available Forward Collision
Alert last week was named a Top
Safety Pick-Plus by the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety.
The distinction requires cars

to receive high marks in crash-
worthiness and achieve a basic,
advanced or superior rating for
frontal crash prevention.
The crash tests consist of

front, side, roof strength and
head restraint tests, said Chevy
spokesperson Chad Lyons.
In order to receive 2014 Top

Safety Pick-Plus status, the 2014
Malibu had to offer a frontal
crash protection system meeting
IIHS requirements as well as re-
ceive a “Good” rating – the high-
est classification used by IIHS –
in four of the five crash tests and
no less than an “Acceptable” –
the second highest classification
– rating in the fifth test.
This differs from the 2014 Top

Safety Pick Rating that required a
car to receive a “Good” rating in
four of the five crash tests and no
less than an “Acceptable” rating
on the fifth test – without offering
a frontal crash protection system
meeting IIHS requirements,
Lyons said.
The 2014 Malibu exceeded

those requirements, achieving a
“Good” rating in all five tests,

Lyons said. It also achieved a
“Basic” assessment for the
frontal crash prevention system
when outfitted with the optional
Advanced Safety Package.
That package was available on

2LT and above trim packages,
meeting the requirements for the
Top Safety Pick-Plus considera-
tion.
The crash prevention system

uses camera and radar monitors
to determine the stopping dis-
tance to the vehicle in front of
the Malibu, and will sound an

By DEE-ANN DURBIN
AP Auto Writer

DETROIT (AP) – U.S. auto sales
went out like a lion in March.
Automakers said new car and

truck sales picked up speed
halfway through the month, cul-
minating in a strong final week-
end.
The month saw some big gain-

ers. Chrysler’s sales rose 13 per-
cent on demand for Ram pickups
and the new Jeep Cherokee SUV.
GM sales were up 4 percent

with Encore, Regal and SRX lead-
ing the way.
Ford sales rose 3 percent, with

a 5 percent gain for the F-Series
pickup compensating for lower
car sales.
March sales helped rescue

what was otherwise a disap-
pointing first quarter. Analysts
had predicted flat growth for the
first three months of this year af-
ter harsh weather in January and
February hurt sales.
The surprisingly strong March

results could help the first quar-
ter pull off a sales increase, but
it’s not likely to top the 6 percent
increase that the industry saw
during the same period in 2013.
Jesse Toprak, the chief analyst

for the car-buying site Cars.com,
said the fundamentals that
helped the industry rebound
from the recession remain the
same. Low interest rates, declin-
ing unemployment and attractive
new vehicles will continue to
bring buyers into showrooms.
But they won’t be buying at the

same pace. Since 2010, U.S. sales
have grown an average of 10 per-
cent each year, but they’re now
reaching a natural peak, he said.
“We are certainly transitioning

Malibu receives a high rating after crash safety test for Insurance Institute for Highway Safety.
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Malibu Awarded IIHS’s ‘Top
Safety Pick-Plus’ Rating

The three-day 2014 Society of
Automotive Engineers (SAE)
World Congress comes to the
Cobo Center in Detroit April 8.
Keynote speaker for the event

is O. Kevin Vincent, chief coun-
sel of the National Highway Traf-
fic Safety Administration, who
will kick off the session in Cobo’s
Grand Riverview Ballroom B at
8:30 a.m.
Other keynote speakers in-

clude Dr. Peter Phelps of the In-
stitute for Mobility Research,
BMW Group, who’s scheduled
for Wednesday, April 9, at 9 a.m.
in the Grand Riverview Ball-
room. B. Myles Kovacs, founder
of DUB Magazine, will speak on
Thursday, April 10, at 9 a.m.
This year’s Congress presents

attendees with the opportunity
to go to professional develop-
ment seminars and attend the
SAE’s Career Fair.
Ride-and-drive opportunities

will be available for those inter-
ested in trying out the latest in
automotive technology. Vehicles
available include the 2014 Ford
Fusion Plug-In, the 2014 Jeep
Grand Cherokee Summit Diesel
and the 2014 Hyundai Tucson
FCEV.
The event will also give com-

panies seeking automotive engi-
neering professionals an oppor-
tunity to meet with prospective
candidates, said SAE spokesper-
son Shawn Andreassi. The Ca-
reer Fair will be held at Cobo
Center April 8 from 10 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. and April 9 from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the SAE World
Congress in Detroit.
For more information on the

three-day event, go to
SAE.org/congress.

SAE Will Feature
Ride and Drive

At Cobo Apr. 8-10

Orion Assembly employee Peggy Burnside helps GM keep up with demand for the Sonic as March sales surge.

Car, Truck Sales a Surprise with Strong Finish in March

General Motors dealers deliv-
ered 256,047 vehicles in the Unit-
ed States in March 2014. Total
sales were up 4 percent com-
pared with a year ago. Retail
sales were up 7 percent and GM
gained retail market share.
Fleet sales were down 5 per-

cent due to a planned reduction
in rental deliveries, said GM
spokesperson Jim Cain. Howev-
er, commercial fleet sales were
up 5 percent for the fifth consec-
utive monthly increase.
“Our retail market share was

15.3 percent, up one-tenth of a
point,” Cain said.
“GM’s retail sales, like the

GM March Sales
Rise 4 Percent;
Market Share Up

Chrysler’s March 2014 sales
continued the automaker’s win-
ning streak.
The company reported U.S.

sales of 193,915 units, a 13 per-
cent increase compared with
sales in March 2013 (171,606
units), and the group’s best
March sales since 2007.
The Jeep, Dodge, Ram Truck,

and Fiat brands each posted
year-over-year sales gains in
March compared with the same
month a year ago.
The Jeep brand’s 47 percent

increase was the largest sales
gain of any Chrysler Group
brand during the month.

Chrysler Extends
Year-Over-Year
Sales Increases

Ford’s U.S. total March sales of
244,167 vehicles are up 3 percent
from a year ago.
Retail sales of 166,030 vehicles

are up 3 percent and represent
the best March result in eight
years.
“March sales turned notice-

ably higher mid-month and fin-
ished strong,” said John Felice,
Ford vice president, U.S. Market-
ing, Sales and Service.
“Fusion set an all-time record

in March, as overall retail sales
in the West continued to expand
at the fastest rate in the nation –
including California being up 32
percent. F-Series also had a very

Fusion,F-150,MKZ
Lead Ford’s Boost
During March

Mary Barra at Congressional committee hearing

By MARCY GORDON and TOM
KRISHER
AP Business Writers

WASHINGTON (AP) – Members
of a Senate subcommittee ac-
cused General Motors of trying
to cover up problems with an ig-
nition switch that is now tied to
13 deaths, and pressed CEO
Mary Barra to commit to punish-
ing anyone involved.
Panel members also told Barra

that GM should tell owners to
stop driving all the 2.6 million
cars being recalled for the faulty
switch until they are repaired.
GM is currently telling owners

that the cars, mainly Chevrolet
Cobalts and Saturn Ions, are fine
to drive as long as nothing is
placed on the key chain.
Barra said many details Con-

gress is seeking will come out in

Senators Fire Aggressive
Questions at Mary Barra
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By PAUL WISEMAN and DEE-ANN
DURBIN
AP Business Writers

WASHINGTON (AP) – General
Motors CEO Mary Barra didn’t
squirm on the hot seat last week.
On the job less than three

months, she calmly answered or
deflected tough questions from a
congressional committee about
faulty parts responsible for at
least 13 deaths and the recall of
2.6 million cars.
Barra frustrated lawmakers by

fending off questions, saying she
was awaiting the results of an in-
ternal GM investigation. She did-
n’t know why GM waited more
than a decade to recall cars it
knew had defective ignition
switches. She didn’t know who
was responsible for the decisions
that delayed the recall.
But experts on corporate dam-

age control said she didn’t have
much choice and gave her high
marks for her performance on
the hot seat.
“Barra’s rope-a-dope is the

best of GM’s bad options today,”
said Washington crisis manage-
ment consultant Eric Dezenhall.
“There isn’t a corporate lawyer
in the country that’s going to al-
low her to engage in freelance
speculation about things she

doesn’t know yet. No, that’s not
satisfying to the public and me-
dia, but the alternative is much
worse.”
Investors shrugged. General

Motors Co. stock, down more
than 7 percent since March 11,
barely budged after the hearing,
slipping 8 cents to $34.34.
Barra apologized for GM’s

slowness in warning customers
about the problems and prom-
ised to change the automaker’s
culture to put a new emphasis on
safety.
“Barra held her ground, claim-

ing that today’s General Motors
is a different company from the
one whose corporate culture
allowed this issue to fester for
a decade,” said Jack Nerad, exec-
utive editorial director of Kelley
Blue Book, which lists the prices
and values of new and used cars.
Congressional appearances

can be a minefield for CEOs. In
2008, automaker CEOs drew pub-
lic scorn for flying corporate jets
to Washington to ask for a gov-
ernment bailout. And Wall Street
CEOs were battered in hearings
after the financial crisis.
But some lawmakers appeared

somewhat more sympathetic to
Barra, who was thrust into a cri-
sis after becoming the first
woman CEO of a major automak-
er in January.

In 33 years at GM, Barra
worked in engineering, communi-
cations and human resources.
She’s a second-generation GM
employee: Her father was a GM
die maker for four decades.
Not everything went smoothly

for the new CEO last week, who
flew commercial to the hearing.
Barra struggled to explain how

GM could continue to use parts
that didn’t meet its own specifi-
cations. When she tried to draw
a distinction between parts that
didn’t meet specs and those that
were defective and dangerous,
Republican Rep. Joe Barton said:
“What you just answered is gob-
bledygook.”
Dan Hill, president of a Wash-

ington firm that advises clients
on public relations and crisis
management, said Barra erred by
contrasting today’s safety-con-
scious GM with the belt-tighten-
ing GM that sought bankruptcy
protection in 2009.
“Barra threw the old GM under

the bus by saying that the
previous company that she grew
up in and held executive posi-
tions in was based on a ‘cost cul-
ture’ as opposed to a ‘customer
first’ culture,” Hill said, noting
that the implicit criticism of her
predecessors could be used as
ammunition in lawsuits against
GM.

But some corporate image ex-
perts praised Barra for seizing
the initiative by announcing that
GM has hired Kenneth Feinberg –
who handled the fund for the vic-
tims of the Sept. 11, 2001, terror-
ist attacks, the Boston Marathon
bombing and the BP oil spill – to
explore ways to compensate vic-
tims of accidents in the GM cars.
Barra didn’t commit GM to set-
ting up such a fund.
“She didn’t make mistakes,”

says Gene Grabowski, a crisis
management consultant who
helps executives prepare for con-
gressional testimony.
“That’s how you survive a

hearing.”
Durbin reported from Detroit.

AP Business Writer Marcy Gor-
don in Washington contributed
to this story.

an internal GM investigation that
should be completed in 45 to 60
days. She also tried to assure
lawmakers that GM is now more
focused on safety and the con-
sumer. Many senators were dis-
appointed and not convinced.
The questioning from the Sena-

tors was more aggressive, with
many focused on the ignition
switch, namely how GM ap-
proved a replacement in 2006 but
never changed the part number.
Failing to change the part num-

ber makes the part harder to
track. Anyone investigating the
cars wouldn’t know why earlier
switches were failing at a higher
rate than later ones.
While Barra called the failure

to change the part number “un-
acceptable,” several members of
the panel implied that it was
done intentionally by a person or
group within the company, and
raised the possibility the action
could constitute a criminal viola-
tion.
“I don’t see this as anything

but criminal,” insisted Sen. Kelly
Ayotte, R-N.H., a former prosecu-
tor.
Sen. Richard Blumenthal, D-

Conn., told Barra that the more
he hears and sees about GM, “the
more convinced I am that GM has
a real exposure to criminal liabil-
ity. I think it’s likely and appropri-
ate that GM will face prosecu-
tion.”
The Justice Department is con-

ducting a criminal investigation
of GM’s handling of the recall.
Barra promised the company will
cooperate with the probe.
Barra said the company has

not yet fired any employees in
connection with the recall. But
she said if inappropriate deci-
sions were made, GM will take ac-
tion, including terminating those
involved.
As she began her testimony,

Barra faced an angry and skepti-
cal Sen. Claire McCaskill, D-Mo.,
the head of the subcommittee,
who recounted the story of a
woman who died in an accident
involving a faulty switch.
McCaskill said GM had “a cor-

porate culture that chose to con-
ceal rather than disclose.”
McCaskill also dismissed Bar-

ra’s claim that there is a new cul-
ture at GM. She said that emerg-
ing from bankruptcy in 2009, GM
had ample time to recall cars
equipped with the faulty ignition
switch.
GM only began recalling the

cars in February.
Blumenthal, who has already

submitted a bill that would re-
quire the government to make
accident reports public, said GM
should immediately tell drivers
who own the recalled cars not to
drive them until they’re repaired
because they’re unsafe.
GM has said the ignition switch

can move from the “run” position
to the “accessory” position be-
cause of weight on the key chain.
That causes the engine to stall,
cutting off power steering and
power brakes, and deactivating
the front air bags.
GM plans to begin repairing

the cars this month, but has said
it might take until October to get
them all fixed.

Barra said GM has already pro-
vided 13,000 loaner cars to driv-
ers who are concerned.

But she also said that the com-
pany’s testing, on different road
surfaces, shows the cars are safe
as long as there is nothing but
the key on the key chain.
Confirming her belief in that

claim, Barra said, “I would allow
my son and daughter – well, my
son, because he’s the only one el-
igible to drive – if he only had the
ignition key.”
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Senators Fire Aggressive Questions at
GM CEO Barra at Recall Investigation

‘She Didn’t Make Mistakes’ – Expert on Barra Testimony

DETROIT (AP) – Chrysler is re-
calling nearly 870,000 SUVs be-
cause corrosion may make the
vehicles’ brakes harder to use.
Jeep Grand Cherokee and

Dodge Durango SUVs from the
2011 through 2014 model years
are involved.
Chrysler says crimp joints in

the brake boosters can corrode
if they’re exposed to water. If the
water freezes, the boosters
won’t aid braking as they usually
do.
Chrysler began investigating

after some customers said their
brakes felt too firm when
pressed down. The company
knows of one accident, but no in-
juries, due to the defect.
Dealers will install a shield to

protect the boosters for free and
replace boosters that aren’t
working properly.
Chrysler has since changed

the design to make the boosters
more corrosion-resistant.
Chrysler will notify owners of

the recall, which involves
867,795 vehicles.

Chrysler Recalling
SUVs for Possible
Brake Problems

DETROIT (AP) – Electric car
manufacturer Tesla Motors says
it will install additional shielding
to prevent roadway debris from
damaging batteries and possibly
causing a fire.
The company says it will retro-

fit the Model S with an aluminum
bar, a titanium plate and another
piece of aluminum. The shields
are designed to ward off the type
of debris that caused fires in two
cars last year. The National High-
way Traffic Safety Administra-
tion began investigating after the
fires were reported.

Tesla Voluntarily
Recalls Vehicles

Mary Barra
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GM is on a roll with its Cadillac
brand, and the Escalade is the
latest model to go through an up-
date.
From its introduction in 1999,

said Cadillac spokesperson Jor-
dana Strosberg, the Cadillac Es-
calade “quickly became the stan-
dard among luxury SUVs with a
formula of bold design, powerful
capability and luxurious accom-
modations.
“The all-new 2015 Escalade

takes design and technical ele-
ments from Cadillac’s product
expansion to elevate the brand’s
signature SUV.”
“We hadn’t refreshed the Es-

calade in eight years,” Strosberg
said. “Now we have, and the inte-
rior of the Escalade has been har-
monized with the rest of our
Cadillac line. It’s been updated
with the latest technology.
“If you’re touching something

that feels like leather, it’s leather
and it’s been hand-sewn. If you’re
touching something that feels
like metal, it’s metal. We use real
wood. There’s no plastic and
there’s no synthetics.”
The fourth-generation Es-

calade has a new exterior design
as well, yet is instantly recogniza-
ble, Strosberg said.
“Cadillac's ongoing growth pro-

vides the ideal stage for the all-
new Escalade to take a major
step forward,” said Uwe Elling-
haus, chief marketing officer,
Global Cadillac.
“Escalade has always had a

bold character, differentiating it-
self from other luxury SUVs. Now,
Escalade adds more sophistica-
tion, with advanced technology
and hand-tailored craftsman-
ship.”
The product line includes the

standard Escalade and the ex-

tended-length ESV edition, which
offers a 14-inch-longer wheelbase
and approximately 20 inches
more in overall length, maximiz-
ing space for third-row passen-
gers and nearly double the cargo
space behind the third-row seat,
Strosberg said.
Luxury and Premium collec-

tions are also available, offering
higher levels of content and tech-
nology, Strosberg said. All mod-
els are offered with 2WD and
4WD drivetrains as well as a new
6.2L V8 engine that is more pow-
erful and more efficient than pre-
vious models.
“In fact, the new V8 is powerful

enough to enable 0 to 60 mph
performance in less than 6 sec-
onds – 5.96 seconds for Escalade
4WD and 5.98 seconds for Es-
calade ESV 2WD,” Strosberg said.
The new 6.2L engine also deliv-

ers an EPA-estimated 21 mpg on
the highway (Escalade 2WD/4WD
and Escalade ESV 2WD).
“That’s about 17 percent

greater efficiency on the highway
than previous models, and also
about 17 percent greater efficien-
cy than Mercedes-Benz GL550’s
18 mpg and nearly 24 percent
greater than Lexus LX 570’s 17
mpg,” Strosberg said.
Cadillac’s Magnetic Ride Con-

trol suspension system is stan-
dard, Strosberg said, adding that
it’s designed to deliver pre-
cisely controlled driving per-
formance.
“At its core, Escalade is an SUV

with full-size truck capabilities,
enabling a trailering rating of
8,300 pounds on the standard
model and 8,100 pounds on Es-
calade ESV,” Strosberg said.
“That’s more than Mercedes-

Benz GL550’s 7,800 pounds,
Lexus LX 570’s 7,000 pounds and

Land Rover Range Rover’s 7,716
pounds.”
“At a glance, it is undeniably

and unmistakably a Cadillac Es-
calade,” said Bob Boniface, Cadil-
lac exterior design director. “It is
powerful in size and presence
with integrated technologies that
push its design to the leading
edge.”
Eric Clough, director of design,

Cadillac Interiors, said, “An ex-
ceptional level of craftsmanship
is found in the 2015 Escalade,
and it all centers on the premi-
um, layered materials and exten-
sive use of cut-and-sew live
stitching – the way fine furniture
is produced.
“We designed Escalade with

what we call the beauty of con-
trast – a distinctive combination
of bold, SUV character, but also
the refinement of the Cadillac
form vocabulary and technolo-
gy.”
Technology is integral to the

Escalade’s driving experience,
Strosberg said. New and en-
hanced features help make what
already was one of the industry’s
most-connected vehicles more
intuitive, she said.
CUE – Cadillac User Experi-

ence – is standard. It is an ad-
vanced system for connectivity
and control, featuring state-of-
the-art voice recognition with
touch controls common with the
world’s most popular tablets and
mobile devices.
The eight-inch center screen

uses capacitive touch technolo-
gy and gesture recognition, en-

abling tapping and swiping com-
mon to smartphones and tablets.
All this would be nothing with-

out great performance, Strosberg
said. The Escalade performance
advances, she said, with an all-
new, more powerful and more ef-
ficient 6.2L V8 engine rated at an
SAE-certified 420 horsepower
and 460 lb.-ft. of torque – a nearly
5 percent increase in horsepower
and 10 percent more torque.
The greater torque delivers an

enhanced feeling of power on de-
mand and greater confidence
when trailering, said Strosberg.
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Technology Refreshes 2015 Cadillac Escalade

Hand-stitching for 2015 Escalade

Next time you stop by the li-
brary to get something to read,
considering bringing something
along to help those in need as
well.
All Warren Public Library loca-

tions will be collecting donations
of nonperishable food items as
part of the Food for Thought
campaign, a regional effort be-
tween local libraries and Glean-
ers Community Food Bank of
Southeast Michigan. The collec-
tion will continue until Wednes-
day, April 30.
Food banks see a decrease in

inventory during the winter and
early spring, so donations are
needed to help feed hungry chil-
dren, seniors, and families in the
community, said librarian Kath-
leen Faba. To participate, bring
in nonperishable food items and
place them in donation boxes in-
side the library. For more infor-
mation, call 586-574-4564.

Warren Library
Lends Gleaners
Helping Hand



The joke was on anyone who
tried to order the special limited
edition Mopar ’14 Dodge Chal-
lenger on the second day it was
available.
The limited-edition vehicle, the

latest Chrysler vehicle to come
straight from the factory already
upgraded with Mopar products,
sold out in just the first day after
being made available to dealers.
Mopar spokesperson Pat Capo-

rali said the special edition was
limited to 100 vehicles and or-
ders for it began on March 31.
“By the end of the business

day, we were sold out,” Caporali
said.
The Mopar ’14 Challenger, Ca-

porali said, is the most recent
limited-edition vehicle offered by
the brand, continuing the suc-
cess of the Mopar ’10 Challenger,
Mopar ’11 Charger, Mopar ’12 300
and Mopar ’13 Dart in demon-
strating how owners can person-
alize their rides with Mopar prod-
ucts – even before driving away
from the dealership.
With only 100 built, the Mopar

’14 Challenger is the rarest limit-
ed-production Dodge Challenger
offered to date.

“The very high demand for the
Mopar ’14 Challenger spotlights
the success of our limited-edi-
tion, Mopar-modified vehicles,
and also clearly demonstrates
the passion our customers have
for personalizing their rides,”
said Pietro Gorlier, president and
CEO of Mopar, Chrysler’s service,
parts and customer-care brand.
“Whether during or after the

ordering process, Mopar is there
to help put a personal touch on
customers’ rides.”
Tim Kuniskis, president of the

Dodge Brand, said, “The Mopar
’14 Challenger shows that when
combining a legendary car like
the Dodge Challenger R/T Shaker
and making it even more exclu-
sive, we create collectible per-
formance machines unlike any-
thing else on the road.
“From the Mopar ’14 Chal-

lenger to the new Scat Pack per-
formance stage kits available on
Challenger, Charger and Dart,
you can continue to expect great
things when Dodge and Mopar
team up.”
Many unique features con-

tributed to the Mopar ’14 Chal-
lenger’s quick sellout, Caporali

said, including two exterior color
options and three Mopar Blue
stripe options. A 5.7-liter HEMI
V8 engine also rumbles beneath
the Satin Black Shaker hood
scoop, while exterior design ele-
ments include 20- x 8-inch Gloss
Black aluminum wheels with
Mopar center caps, a unique
Black Vapor grille surround, a
black fuel-filler door, a Satin
Black deck-lid spoiler with Gloss
Black “Mopar Design” badge and
“Mopar” quarter-glass decals.
Customers ordering the Mopar

’14 showed they still wanted the
rarest limited production Dodge
Challenger offered to date with
additional customization, Capo-
rali said.
Of the 100 orders placed, 52

customers chose the Pitch Black
exterior paint version, while 48
opted for the newly offered
Bright White option.
The traditional Shaker stripe

proved to be the most popular
graphic chosen for their ride, Ca-
porali said, followed by the body-
side decal and then the rocker
stripe.
Top Custom Shop options cho-

sen were hood pins, Mopar Per-
formance badges, quad exhaust
tips and the Challenger mono-

grammed car cover. The top-or-
dered Mopar Performance part
was the Cat-back exhaust to com-
plement the Shaker intake.
Although all 100 Mopar ’14

Challenger vehicles have been
spoken for, enthusiasts can still
build their own similarly person-
alized and unique Challenger, Ca-
porali said, adding that cus-
tomers taking delivery of a new

Challenger can have their ride
personalized in a similar way to
the sold-out version right at their
local dealership.
Existing owners “who have

their own Challenger pride-and-
joy at home also can have their
vehicle updated with Mopar
parts and accessories to make it
similar to the sold-out version,”
he said.

General Motors is recalling
more than 1.3 million vehicles in
the U.S. that may experience a
sudden loss of electric power
steering assist.
GM informed the National

Highway Traffic Safety Adminis-
tration of the recall last week.
If power steering assist is lost,

a message displays on the Driver
Information Center and a chime
sounds to inform the driver.
Steering control can be main-

tained because the vehicle will
revert to manual steering, but
greater driver effort would be re-
quired at low vehicle speeds,
which could increase the risk of
a crash.
Most of the vehicles were built

during the 2004-2010 period.
Models subject to safety recall

are:
• Chevrolet Malibu: All model

year 2004 and 2005, and some
model year 2006 and model year
2008 and 2009 vehicles;
• Chevrolet Malibu Maxx: All

model year 2004 and 2005, and
some 2006 model year;
• Chevrolet HHR (Non-Turbo):

Some model year 2009 and 2010
vehicles;
• Chevrolet Cobalt: Some

model year 2010 vehicles;
• Saturn Aura: Some model

year 2008 and 2009 vehicles;
• Saturn ION: All model year

2004 to 2007 vehicles;
• Pontiac G6: All model year

2005, and some model year 2006
and model year 2008 and 2009
vehicles.
In addition, service parts in-

stalled into certain vehicles be-
fore May 31, 2010, which were
under a previous safety recall,
are included in this recall.
Depending on the vehicle, GM

will replace free of charge either
the power steering motor, the
steering column, the power
steering motor control unit or a
combination of the steering col-
umn and the power steering mo-
tor control unit, said GM
spokesman Alan Adler.
Customers who previously

paid for repairs of these parts
would be eligible for reimburse-
ment.
Also, 309,160 non-turbo-

charged 2006-2008 Chevrolet
HHRs (and several hundred 2009
models) and 96,324 Saturn IONs
from the 2003 model year that
are not subject to these recalls
will be given lifetime war-
ranties for replacement of the
electronic power steering motor,
Adler said.

“With these safety recalls and
lifetime warranties, we are going
after every car that might have
this problem, and we are going to
make it right,” said Jeff Boyer,
vice president, GM Global Vehi-
cle Safety.
“We have recalled some of

these vehicles before for the
same issue and offered extended
warranties on others, but we did
not do enough.”
The 2004-2007 Saturn ION, the

2009-2010 Chevrolet HHR and the
2010 Chevrolet Cobalt are includ-
ed in previously announced re-
calls for ignition switches that
may not meet GM specification
for torque performance, Adler
said. Repairs for the ignition
switch and power steering assist
may require separate dealership
visits, depending on parts avail-
ability.
GM expects to take a charge of

up to approximately $750 million
in the first quarter, primarily for
the cost of recall-related repairs
announced in the quarter, Adler
said. This amount includes a pre-
viously disclosed $300 million
charge for three safety actions
announced on March 17 and the
ignition switch recall announced
Feb. 25.
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Subway/Oakland Mall
498 14 Mile Rd
248-307-1271
1939 W. Maple Rd
West of Crooks
248-435-2846

Subway/Walmart
2001 W. Maple Rd
West of Crooks
248-435-2431

TROY

31690 Mound Rd
13 & Mound
586-939-1000
26627 Hoover Rd
11 & Hoover
586-754-8205
30820 Hoover Rd
13 & Hoover
586-573-7829
29144 Ryan Rd
12 & Ryan
586-573-8000

28950 Van Dyke Ave
12 & Van Dyke
586-558-3882

Drive Thru Service:
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS
32620 Van Dyke Ave
South of 14 Mile
586-795-0000
Subway/Meijer
29505 Mound Road
12 Mile & Mound
586-558-0100

Subway - Walmart
29176 Van Dyke
Warren, MI 48093
586-393-1008

66603 Van Dyke
South of 31 Mile
586-752-6500

ROMEO

NOWOPEN•DRIVE THRU
13160 32 Mile Road
32 & Van Dyke X-Way
586-281-6359

WASHINGTON TWP.
STERLING HGTS.

8178 23 Mile Rd
23 & Van Dyke
586-739-4100

Subway/Walmart
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS
51450 Shelby Pkwy
23 & Van Dyke X-Way
586-254-8140

SHELBY

Subway/Walmart
28804 Gratiot
12 & Gratiot
586-773-1682

ROSEVILLE

Inside
Chrysler
STAMPING

Inside
Chrysler
SHAP

37876 Van Dyke
at 16 1/2 Mile
586-795-8368
Subway/Walmart
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS
33201 Van Dyke
14 & Van Dyke
586-274-4319
Subway/Meijer
36600 Van Dyke Ave
586-795-1606
38357 Dodge Park
at Plumbrook
586-264-5300

40058 Van Dyke
18 Mile & Van Dyke
586-939-4500

SubwayChrysler
35777 Van Dyke
586-795-0205

NOW OPEN 24 HOURS
7960 Metro Parkway
VanDyke&MetroPkwy
586-268-0800
SubwayChrysler
38111 Van Dyke
586-268-6900

GM Recalling Another 1.3M Vehicles
For Possible Power Steering Loss

Customers Make Quick Moves to Purchase
Dodge’s Limited Edition Mopar Challenger

Chrysler’s new limited edition Mopar ’14 Dodge Challenger

DETROIT (AP) – Police in De-
troit are working with General
Motors’ OnStar roadside assis-
tance service to more quickly
track down stolen and carjacked
vehicles.
Detroit Police Chief James

Craig said OnStar now can begin
tracking cars and trucks after a
police officer at the scene veri-

fies that a theft has occurred.
It streamlines the process that

once required car owners to fill
out stolen vehicle reports at a
police precinct before calling On-
Star with the report numbers.
Craig told reporters April 3

that “after all that’s done, the car
is probably being stripped and
we recover a stripped vehicle.”

Detroit Police, OnStar Fight Crime
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CADILLAC A Prestige Automotive
Group Company

Showroom Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m. • Tue., Wed., & Fri. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

8333 EAST 11 MILE ROAD • I-696 & VAN DYKE • 888-548-8939
Visit our website: www.PrestigeCadillac.com for all our specials

*For qualified GM Employees, all prices are based on GMS pricing with all eligible discounts,conquest, rebates and or loyalty assinged to dealer.
Prices are plus tax, title and plate fee. Must qualify for Tier 1 thru Ally, GM Financial or US Bank.

For lease loyalty eligibility you need 2004 or newer Cadillac. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Expires 4/30/13. **Call Dealer for Details.
Not available with some other offers and residency restrictions apply.

2014 CADILLAC CTS

PER
MO

$$339999**
36 MONTH LEASE
10K MILES PER YEAR

2014 CADILLAC XTS

PER
MO

$$336699**
36 MONTH LEASE
10K MILES PER YEAR

2014 CADILLAC ATS

PER
MO

$$226699**
36 MONTH LEASE
10K MILES PER YEAR

2014 CADILLAC SRX

PER
MO

$$229999**
36 MONTH LEASE
10K MILES PER YEAR

ALL NEW 2014 CADILLAC ELR

PER
MO

$$669999****
39 MONTH LEASE
10K MILES PER YEAR

$5,300 DUE AT SIGNING

JIM HENLEY
Sales & Leasing Consultant • 35 years experience

CADILLAC

SPRING EVENT

INDEPENDENCE
AUTO REPAIR

Full Service
� We Have Tires �

American Owned & Operated
We do all factory

scheduled maintenance!

FREE Shuttle Service within a 10 mile radius
FREE Courtesy Check on any vehicle
FREE Coffee to everyone

28775Van Dyke •Warren
12 &Van Dyke

586-751-4440

48330Van Dyke • Shelby
South of 22 Mile

586-991-0440

15075 32Mile Rd. • Romeo
Corner of 32 Mile & Powell Rd.

586-336-4440

Certifed
Technicians

Trans. Flush
w/ cleaner & additive.

Includes 17 qts. transmission fluid.
OR Coolant

Flushw/ cleaner & additive.
$9999 Inclu. 3 gal.

of Coolant
In-store offer good through 4-30-14

Front End
Alignment
$3999
4-Wheel
Alignment
$7999

Ceramic
Brake
Special

Includes pad
installation

In-store offer good
through 4-30-14

$9999
15%

OFF Parts

$1799
w/ Tire Rotation
$24.99

In-store offer good through 4-30-14

Full Service Oil,
Lube & Filter

Change
to All GM
Employees
w/ Badge

Camber & Caster
Adj. Additional

In-store offer good
through 4-30-14

OPEN:
Monday

thru
Friday

7:30am-6pm

TRW Automotive Holdings
Corp. is producing its second-
generation Active Control Re-
tractor system (ACR2), which is
being used in the 2014 Cadillac
CTS.
This is the first launch of this

advanced seat belt technology in
North America, said TRW
spokesperson John Wilkerson.
The system combines active and
passive approaches to offer en-
hanced safety, comfort and con-
venience to vehicle occupants.
Uwe Class, senior manager of

mechatronic systems for TRW’s
Occupant Safety Systems, said
“ACR2 is designed to use braking
and stability control sensor infor-
mation to recognize critical situa-
tions before a potential accident.
“It reacts by helping to secure

the driver and passenger by re-
moving seat belt slack – so the oc-
cupant position is improved in
advance of an impending crash.
“The system also offers addi-

tional convenience features such
as slack removal after the belt is
buckled.”
Additionally, the ACR2 provides

dynamic driving support, devel-
oped to help keep the driver in a
more stable position in the seat
during highly dynamic situations
and during rapid deceleration.
This feature is an advanced ver-
sion of TRW’s proprietary situation
management algorithm.
“The ACR2 situation manage-

ment algorithm continuously
processes signals from the vehi-
cle’s relevant dynamic systems
such as ABS, electronic stability
control, radar or camera sys-
tems,” continued Class.
“The algorithm evaluates events

such as braking, sliding or vehicle
angle, and if a critical situation is

identified, the ACR system pre-
tensions the seat belt, helping
place the occupant in a better
position for a potential crash and
acting as a warning to the driver
that an accident may occur.
Should the accident be avoided,
the system automatically resets it-
self via the reversible actuator.”
Peter Lake, TRW Automotive’s

executive vice president of Sales
and Business Development, said,
“We are pleased to bring this im-
portant safety advancement to
the North American market
through close collaboration with
General Motors.
“The latest-generation ACR2

system represents enhanced
safety and convenience features
at a more affordable cost.”
TRW was first to market with

an active seat belt system in
2002, said TRW spokesman John
Wilkerson, and has continued to
work to integrate the Active Con-
trol Retractor system with other
advanced comfort and safety
systems, including drowsy driver
warning functions and interac-
tion with radar-enabled automat-
ic emergency braking technolo-
gy.

TRW System Designed to Keep
Drivers Safe and Seated

TRW’s ACR2 for 2014 Cadillac CTS

NEW YORK (AP) – The United
Auto Workers membership grew
by nearly 9,000 people last year,
the union said in a filing with the
Department of Labor, the fourth-
straight year that the union has re-
built its depleted ranks.
The UAW’s due-paying member-

ship now stands at 391,415, com-
pared with 382,513 in 2012. The
UAWhit a lowof 355,191 in 2009, the
year when both General Motors
and Chrysler filed for bankruptcy.
The Detroit Three may have

mostly recovered from the indus-
try’s nadir five years ago, but the
UAW still faces many challenges.
The UAW had roughly 1.5 million
members in 1979 at its peak.
Annual dues collected by the

UAW, the union’s main source of
income, have fallen more than 40
percent from 2006 to 2013. How-
ever, the drop appears to have
stabilized this year, as total dues
in 2013 were $115.1 million, up
slightly from $115 million in 2012.
The union also failed in Febru-

ary to rally enough worker sup-
port to organize Volkswagen’s
factory in Chattanooga, Tenn.,

even with the passive support of
VW management.
The VW plant was considered

a major test for the union to
push its membership into the
South, where several domestic
and foreign automakers have
been opening up factories.
To bolster its ranks, the UAW

has been increasingly pushing to
organize workers in non-automo-
tive industries. The UAW said it
organized casinos in Ohio and
Las Vegas and was able to organ-
ize the graduate student employ-
ees of New York University.

UAW Rebuilding Its Membership, Now
Seeking Non-Automotive Employees

PERFECTO
PLUMBING

MICHAEL PAGANO
Licensed Plumber

586.206.3202

24 Hour
Emergency

Service

Certified
Backflow
Testing



weather and the economy as a
whole, have been on an improv-
ing trend since early February,”
said Kurt McNeil, U.S. vice presi-
dent of Sales Operations.
“We expect to see solid eco-

nomic growth in the months
ahead, with the job market,
household income and con-
sumer spending all showing posi-
tive signs. It is a strong backdrop
for the launch of our all-new
heavy-duty pickups, large SUVs
and other new products, like the
Cadillac ATS coupe coming this
summer.
“Our dealers continue to work

hard to exceed people’s expecta-
tions for customer care, whether
they are shopping for one of our
award-winning new products or
coming in to have their vehicle
serviced,” he said.
Cain said March retail sales

highlights compared with the
same time in 2013 showed deliv-
eries of the Chevrolet Silverado –
the 2014 North American Truck
of the Year – were up 14 percent
and the GMC Sierra was up 23
percent.
Deliveries of Chevrolet passen-

ger cars were up 10 percent, Cain
said. The Spark was up 17 per-
cent; Sonic was up 20 percent;
Volt 7 percent; Impala 103 per-
cent; and the Corvette – the 2014
North American Car of the Year –
was up 221 percent.
Deliveries of the Cadillac SRX

rose 37 percent, Cain said. In ad-
dition, the CTS family was up 11

percent on the strength of the
new 2014 CTS sedan, which is
the 2014 Motor Trend Car of the
Year.
Sales of the Buick Regal were

up 52 percent and the Encore up
71 percent.
Sales of large SUVs increased

62 percent, with availability of
the new 2015 models building,
per plan, Cain said.
GM’s incentives as a percent-

age of average transaction
prices, or ATPs, were 10 percent
compared with 10.3 percent for
the industry, according to J.D.
Power PIN estimates through
March 23. That’s down from Feb-
ruary and year over year.
GM’s ATPs set a record of

about $34,000, up about $2,000
per unit from February and more
than $3,800 from a year ago.

strong month, as did Lincoln
MKZ.”
Ford F-Series truck sales

reached 70,940. During the last
seven years, F-Series has sur-
passed the monthly 70,000 truck
mark only four times.
Last month marks F-Series’

highest March sales volume
since 2008.
“Based on Polk retail registra-

tion data, we have seen the half-
ton V6 pickup truck segment
grow 600 percent over the last
three years,” said Ford Sales An-
alyst Erich Merkle.
“F-150 is responsible for 91

percent of that growth and this
provides F-150 with 78 percent
share of the V6 half-ton pickup
segment.”
Lincoln MKZ sales of 4,052 ve-

hicles are up 72 percent, setting
an all-time monthly sales record.
The strong performance of MKZ
drove overall Lincoln sales to a
31 percent increase in March,
the sixth straight month of sales
gains. During the last six
months, Lincoln has increased
sales 27 percent with 43,445 ve-
hicles sold.
“Lincoln still has a long way to

go, but we’re very pleased with
the fact that MKZ had its best
sales month ever in the month of
March. Since its launch in late
2005, it beat every month with
over 4,000 MKZs sold,” Merkle
said.
Ford Fusion sales of 32,963 ve-

hicles were the most since the
vehicle was introduced in 2005.
The Western region of the U.S.
continues to drive Fusion retail
sales higher, including a 22 per-
cent increase in March.
“We sold almost 33,000 Fu-

sions in March, and that was up
9 percent over a year ago,” said
Merkle. “Where we saw the
greatest growth was in places
like the West, where retail sales
growth was at the fastest rate –
about 22 percent in March year-
over-year.

Fusion,F-150,MKZ
Lead Ford’s Boost
In March Sales
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Picture may not represent actual sale vehicle. All applicable rebates have been deducted from Sale Price/Payment and are subject to change by the manufacturer without notice and are plus title, tax and plate fees.
All leases are 39 months/10,000 miles per year, except where noted and are plus title, tax and plate fees. GM Employee Pricing to everyone excludes Corvette, SS, 2015 Tahoe and Suburban. $3500 minimum trade-
in guarantee is on 2003 or newer vehicles with under 115,000 actual miles. No branded titles. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details. Sale ends 4/4/2014 @ 6:00PM.

2014MALIBU “LT”
• 2 Yr/24,000 Scheduled Maintenance INCLUDED!

• 2.5L DOHC VVT Engine! • Automatic Transmission!
• Power Locks & Windows! • Cruise & Tilt Wheel!

• AM/FM/XM Radio W/CD! • Remote Keyless Entry!
• Aluminum Wheels!

• 36 MPG on the Highway!
Stk. #E17708

MSRP $24,435
NO 1ST PAYMENT

OR SECURITY DEPOSIT!

2014CRUZE “LT”
• 2 Yr/24,000 Scheduled Maintenance INCLUDED!
• ECOTEC 1.4L “Turbo” Engine! • Automatic Transmission!

• Power Locks & Windows! • Cruise & Tilt Wheel!
• AM/FM/XM Radio W/CD!
• Remote Keyless Entry!

• Machined-Faced Alloy Wheels!
• 38 MPG on the Highway!

Stk. #E16311
MSRP $19,280

NO 1ST PAYMENT
OR SECURITY DEPOSIT!

2014EQUINOX “LS”
• 2 Yr/24,000 Scheduled Maintenance INCLUDED!

• 2.4L DOHC Engine! • Automatic Transmission!
• Power Locks & Windows! • Cruise & Tilt!

• AM/FM/XM Radio w/CD!
• Remote Keyless Entry!
• 17” Aluminum Wheels!

• 32 MPG on the Highway!
Stk. #E16747

MSRP $25,450
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

Minimum $3,500 for Your Trade-In…GUARANTEED!

2014SILVERADO“LT”

Starting At

$17,534
Starting At

$19,850

Starting At

$21,928
Lease For Only!
$189

$999Down

Starting At

$30,488
24Month Lease!
$209

Just$999Down

SPRING
SALE!

Get Out Of Your Lease Early!...Pull Ahead is Back on ALL Makes & Models!

Lease for Only!
$155OR$129
$$00DDoowwnn“Sign & Drive Just $999 Down

Lease for Only!
$185OR$159
$$00DDoowwnn“Sign & Drive Just $999 Down

• 2 Yr/24,000 Scheduled Maintenance INCLUDED!
• ECOTEC 4.3L Engine! • Automatic Transmission!

• Power Locks & Windows! • Cruise & Tilt!
• 17” Aluminum Wheels! 

• 4.2” Color Screen Radio!
• GM Bedliner Included!

• Locking Rear Differential!
• 23 MPG on the Highway!

Stk. #2E7889
MSRP $38,330

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

DOUBLE DOOR

CHEVY
OPEN
HOUSE
EVENT
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Jeff Caul
586-274-0396
PEP QUOTES BY PHONE OR EMAIL:
JEFF CAUL AT JCAUL@BUFFWHELAN.COM

Free shuttle service to home, office or shopping.

buff whelan chevrolet
WHERE THE DEALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE, EVERY DAY SINCE 1970!

Van Dyke • South of 18 Mile • Sterling Heights

☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free! ☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free! ☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!
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*See dealer for details. All Rebates/Incentives have been deducted from sale price/payment and are subject to change by manufacturer
without notice. GM Employee discount required except where noted. All leases include GM Lease Loyalty and are based on 10,000 miles
per year. + 1st payment, tax, title and plate fee due at signing unless otherwise noted. Offers expire 04/30/2014.

CONVENIENT HOURS:
Mon. & Thurs.

8:30 am – 9 pm
Tues., Wed., Fri.

8:30 am – 6:30 pm

��
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N
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SC
HO

EN
HE

RR
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METRO PKWY.

18 MILE RD.

SINCE
1989

2.4L DOHC 4 Cylinder with VVT
FWD, 6 Speed Automatic

36 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

Stk.#42740

2014 EQUINOXLS

$222*+Tax with$0 Down
No Security Deposit Required

Stk.#42751

2014 CRUZE 1LT

Stk.#42267

2014 IMPALA LS

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

NO FIRST
PAYMENT

OR SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

1.4L Ecotec Turbo
6 Speed Automatic & More…

36 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

$156*+Tax with$0 Down
No Security Deposit Required • No First Payment

Ecotec 2.5L DOHC
6 Speed Automatic & More…

36 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

$252*+Tax with$0 Down
No Security Deposit Required

OVER 1,000
New Chevrolets in Stock!

WE GUARANTEE THEWE GUARANTEE THE
LOWEST PRICES OR IT’S FREELOWEST PRICES OR IT’S FREE☺☺

586-274-0396

buff whelan
chevrolet

Spring is here&
so are theDEALS!!!

at

from a market that was in hyper-
recovery mode to a mature mar-
ket where double-digit gains will
be increasingly difficult to at-
tain,” Toprak said.
Based on the first quarter,

Toprak lowered his full-year U.S.
sales forecast to 16.1 million ve-
hicles from 16.5 million. The in-
dustry sold 15.6 million cars and
trucks in 2013.
LMC Automotive, a data firm,

also lowered its annual sales
forecast, to 16.1 million vehicles
from 16.2 million.
Others said improving weath-

er and increases in incentives
should boost sales as spring pro-
gresses. Weaker-than-expected
sales in January and February
caused cars to pile up on dealer
lots, and automakers will likely
offer more deals to get them
sold.
“The momentum built in

March should set the market up
for a big month in April,” said
Alec Gutierrez, a senior analyst
with Kelley Blue Book.

Car, Truck Sales
End March with
A Strong Finish

“We are entering the spring
selling season on a high note as
our Jeep and Fiat brands record-
ed their best sales months ever
and Chrysler Group extended its
streak in March to 48 consecu-
tive months of year-over-year
sales increases,” said Reid
Bigland, head of U.S. Sales. “Our
Ram pickup truck posted its best
March sales in 10 years.”
Six Chrysler Group vehicles

set sales records in March. The
Jeep Compass and Jeep Patriot,
the Fiat 500L, and the Dodge
Journey mid-size crossover each
posted their best monthly sales
ever, Kisiel said.
The Jeep Wrangler and Ram

Cargo Van each recorded their
best sales for the month of
March, Kisiel said.
With its 27 percent increase,

the Dodge Grand Caravan had
the largest year-over-year per-
centage sales increase of any
Chrysler models in March. Ram
pickup truck sales increased 26
percent. The new Jeep Cherokee
mid-size SUV weighed in with its
second-best sales month since
arriving in dealerships in Octo-
ber.
This wasn’t the only good

news for Chrysler. Durango sales
were up 22 percent in March, ex-
tending its run of year-over-year
sales gains to 17 consecutive
months.

Chrysler Extends
Year-Over-Year
Sales Increases

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

GM March Sales Increase 4
Percent, Market Share Up



alert if it senses a possible colli-
sion.
The IIHS designs its tests to

replicate certain types of crashes
that can occur on the road, with
evaluation focusing on key points
in the vehicle’s body structure
and the risk of occupant injury.
For instance, the Side Impact

Crashworthiness Evaluation
Crash Test consists of rolling a
3,300-pound sled into the side of
a test vehicle at 31.1 mph. The
IIHS specifically aligns the sled
with the driver’s head.
Similarly, in the Moderate

Overlap Frontal Crashworthiness
Evaluation Crash Test, the test
vehicle runs into a wall offset
from the vehicle’s center line.
“We are very pleased that the

IIHS has recognized the safety of
the Malibu with this prestigious
rating,” said Gay Kent, general di-
rector of General Motors Vehicle
Safety and Crashworthiness.

“Customer safety is our guiding
compass; this serves as a testa-
ment to that.”
The Chevrolet Malibu has been

a Top Safety Pick for the past
four years, but 2014 is the first
time it is a Top Safety Pick-Plus. It
is the second Chevrolet car to re-
ceive the top rating, following
the Spark mini car.
And while this is good news for

GM, the impact on the public will
likely be small, said David John-
son, president of the PR firm
Strategic Visions out of Atlanta.
“Your general consumer would

look at this announcement with a
great deal of skepticism,” John-
son said. “That’s if the consumer
was even paying attention to the
story, which I doubt. Many people
would see the timing of the IIHS an-
nouncement as suspicious.”
The problem, Johnson said, is

that many people don’t under-

stand that the IIHS has no con-
nection with GM or that the re-
sults from its studies are neutral.
As to the larger question of how

GM will rebrand itself, Johnson
said that the company should get
everything out in the open right
away, rather than suffer from the
“death of a thousand cuts.”
“If there is anything out there

that contradicts what Mary Bar-
ra has been saying, they have to
throw her over,” Johnson said.
“But I doubt there is anything out
there that would contradict her.
“Right now, people are giving

her the benefit of the doubt. If
some sort of contradiction were
to come to light, not only would
the company be seen as incom-
petent because of the troubles,
the new administration would be
seen as liars, and the conse-
quences of that would be terri-
ble.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Wally Edgar
Chevrolet Employee HQ

Be treated with the respect you deserve.
TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR TRADE & the Best Deal PERIOD!!

Wally Edgar
Chevrolet

Located right o!
I-75 onM-24,

2minutes N. of the
Palace of Auburn Hills

1-866-906-0279

JAY CHAISER x117
Fax: 248-391-0189
Cell: 248-821-8026
Email:
jchaiser@wallyedgar.com

SalesHours:
Mon. - Thur. 8:00am-8:00pm
Fri. 8:00am-6:00pm
Sat. 9:30am-3:00pm
Sun. Closed

CHEVY DEALER CODE 44085

www.wallyedgar.com • www.wallyedgar.com • www.wallyedgar.com • www.wallyedgar.com
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Make us your Michigan P.E.P. Car Connection

*Lease payment examples based on GM Employee Discount price plus tax, title, plate and first month payment (Except Cruze) due at sign-
ing with all rebates including USAA military rebate assigned to dealer. Lease responsible for excess wear and tear as well as exceeding con-
tracted mileage. Security deposit may be required by lender. Due to advertising deadlines, price subject to change.

2014 TRAVERSE

$207*

36MONTH • 10K LEASE

2014 CRUZE
$109*

36MONTH • 10K LEASE
$999 DOWN

FIRST PAYMENTWAIVED !

2014 VOLT

$229*

36MONTH • 10K LEASE

#42333 #21552#44296

475 SUMMIT DRIVE • 248-292-2502 • 5825 HIGHLAND RD. (M59) • WATERFORD

CALL
BRUCE LITVIN
– 24/7 & 365 –

40 YEARS
OF QUALITY SERVICE

CELL # 1-586-405-5175
blitvin@lunghamer.com

1-888-665-5438

All leases are 36 months and 10K miles per year.
All payment are plus tax,title, doc and plate fees. All payments are GMS pricing.

For the Cruze, must have Ally, or US bank lease in household.

‘14 CHEVROLETVOLT

Lease for 36 months

$219*mo

‘14 CHEVROLETCRUZE
MSRP $20,735

GM Employee Price
$19,324

Lease for 36 months

0 DOWN NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

$159*mo

PPRRIICCEESS
EEVVEENN LLOOWWEERR
IIFF YYOOUU HHAAVVEE OONNEE OOFF TTHHEE SSEELLEECCTT
RREECCAALLLL VVEEHHIICCLLEESS IINN YYOOUURR HHOOMMEE..

PPLLEEAASSEE CCAALLLL
FFOORR SSOOMMEE OOFF TTHHEE LLOOWWEESSTT LLEEAASSEE PPRRIICCEESS NNOOWW..

WARREN URGENTCARE

“We Care”
URGENT CARE FOR ACCIDENTS AND INJURY

ADULT & PEDIATRIC ILLNESS
Digital X-Rays, EKG and Lab Work, On-Site Lab Service, Strep, Mono,
Pregnancy & Urine Testing, Vaccinations, Sports & School Physicals,

Occupational Medicine, Work-Related Injuries,
Pre-Hire Physicals (BAT & Urine Screening)

SPECIAL ON SPORTS PHYSICAL $25.00 State-of-the-Art Facility

8am-10pm • 7 Days a week • 365 Days a Year
“Bringing Quality Urgent Care To Your Neighborhood”

586-276-8200
31700 Van Dyke • Warren, MI 48093

On Van Dyke Rd., between 13 & 14 Mile in
St. John’s Windemere Park

OTHER CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

ATTENTION
Chrysler, GM, Ford

Employees, we’re within
2 miles of your plants

HAP & BCN
NO Referrals Needed!
www.warrenurgentcare.com

FLU SHOTS

Woodland Urgent Care
22341 W. 8 Mile Road

Detroit

313-387-8700

N. East Macomb Urgent Care
43900 Garfield, Suite 121

Clinton Township

586-868-2600

IIHS Names Malibu ‘Top Safety Pick-Plus’

DETROIT (AP) – Mayor Mike
Duggan and Shell oil company
are scheduled to recognize stu-
dents from the University of De-
troit Jesuit High School and the
University of Michigan in Ann Ar-
bor who are building energy-effi-
cient vehicles as part of a global
competition.
Shell officials said the stu-

dents test drove their built-
from-scratch ultra-fuel-efficient
vehicles last week at Cobo Cen-
ter in downtown Detroit.
They will compete in late April

in the Shell Eco-marathon Ameri-
cas 2014 in Houston. Last year’s
winner recorded 3,587 miles on
one gallon of gasoline.

U-D, U-M Students
Recognized for
Energy Efficiency



by Jim Stickford

Gibbs Sports Amphibians,
founded by an Englishman and a
New Zealander, set up shop in
Auburn Hills because metro De-
troit was one of the few places in
the world that had everything
the young company needed.
Gibbs spokesperson Graham

Jenkins said Gibbs Sports Am-
phibians makes vehicles that op-
erate as well on the water as on
the road. The original idea came
from New Zealand industrialist
Alan Gibbs in the mid-1990s.
“Alan Gibbs is a keen boater,”

Jenkins said. “There is a place in
New Zealand called Kaipara Har-
bor. The tide goes out as much as
a mile during low tide. He saw
there was a real need for a boat
that can launch and recover itself
under such conditions.”
Gibbs then set about to create

a vehicle that would do just that,
Jenkins said.
When English aerospace engi-

neer Neil Jenkins heard about
Gibbs’s work, he decided to
check it out.
“He was ravished by what he

saw,” Jenkins said. “Neil is my fa-
ther and he always enjoyed cut-
ting-edge technology and what
he saw was something he had
never seen before.”
Jenkins said one thing his fa-

ther brought to the table was a
new perspective. He noted that
most engineers don’t so much
create something new as refine
something that always existed.
It was Jenkins who suggested

that they use composite materi-
als for the hull. That would make
the vehicle lighter without sacri-
ficing structural strength.
The two men joined forces and

Gibbs Sports Amphibians was
created. Much of the research
and development was done in
Britain, where they spent many
years working on their designs,
and by 2012, they were ready to
put one of their prototypes – the
Quadski – into production.
The question became where to

build their factory. The answer
was metro Detroit.
“We chose the Detroit region,

specifically Auburn Hills, be-
cause, believe it or not, there
aren’t many places in the world
that had everything we needed,”
Jenkins said.
Among the things that set De-

troit apart was its infrastructure.
The area has a large harbor, rail
and highway connections, as well
as all the suppliers any manufac-
turer would need.
“We’re talking auto suppliers,

but auto suppliers have the expe-
rience and expertise to make
what we need,” Jenkins said.
“And the area has people with
the skills that we need to assem-
ble our products.”
And that’s important, Jenkins

said. Having people who are ex-
perts in setting up the manufac-
turing processes needed to move
a product from prototype to pro-
duction counts.
“With a prototype, you might

have a dozen technicians work-
ing on the concept,” Jenkins said.
“But developing a manufacturing
process that is efficient that can
produce that concept on an in-
dustrial scale is almost as diffi-
cult as coming up with a working
prototype.”
Jenkins said the biggest sur-

prise when they were consider-
ing setting up shop was how
friendly and helpful people were.
“When we were looking at De-

troit there was such a warm and
supportive atmosphere,” Jenkins
said. “That was a bit of change
from Britain, where people are
more reserved. We had a lot of
people willing to work with us. I
think that’s because here people
realize that manufacturing is still
a good way to generate wealth,
even in the face of competition
from places like China.
“Remember, Detroit was once

the wealthiest city in the world

based on the strength of its man-
ufacturing prowess. People
around here still remember that
and realize the importance of
manufacturing.”
Jenkins said they started con-

sidering metro Detroit in early
2012. So when the company an-
nounced it was setting up shop
in Auburn Hills in September of
that year, a lot of the work had al-
ready been done. That’s why
they were able to produce their
first Quadskis by January 2013.
“We didn’t reach high produc-

tion levels until about August of
2013,” Jenkins said. “Next for us
is a vehicle we’re calling the
Humdinger. It looks sort of like an
off-road truck. We’re working
with one of our licensees on it.
The Humdinger should be out in
the next couple of years.”
The company received a boost

in publicity earlier this year

when the BBC television show,
“Top Gear,” featured a race in
and around Lake Como in Italy
between host Jeremy Clark, who
drove a Gibbs on land and water
and co-host Richard Hammond
who drove a car on a land-only
route. Clark won the race.
About 150 people work in the

Auburn Hills plant, Jenkins said.
They are looking for production
associates with experience who
can work on an assembly line
and produce quality work.
“We have a strong engineering

team,” Jenkins said. “We’re look-
ing for people with a wider per-
spective than your average Big
Three engineer. “
Ultimately, Jenkins said, Gibbs

Sports Amphibians has been suc-
cessful because they think out-
side the box.
In the past, other companies

have done a good job of creating

a machine that can be a road ve-
hicle as well as a water vehicle.
But the difference between

them is that a Gibbs machine

goes from land to water in five
seconds at the press of a button.
These other machines took 30
minutes.
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ED RINKE We Are Professional Grade

EVERYONE GETS GM EMPLOYEE PRICING OR BELOW ON EVERYTHING

PULL-AHEAD IS BACK…GET OUT OF YOUR LEASE EARLY!!!

NEWSILVERADO

PURCHASE
FOR

$34,925*
LEASE
FOR

$279*
$999DOWN

2014

NEWSILVERADO

PURCHASE
FOR

$29,315*
LEASE
FOR

$165*
$999DOWN

2014

NEWCRUZE

PURCHASE
FOR

$17,375*
LEASE
FOR

$99*
$999DOWN

2014

NEWMALIBU

PURCHASE
FOR

$19,775*
LEASE
FOR

$139*
$999DOWN

2014

PUSH, PULL, DRAG, OR DRIVE - $3,500 GUARANTEED FOR YOUR OLD TRADE-IN!

SERVICE HOURS: Monday & Thursday 6:30am-9:00pm; Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 6:30am-6:00pm • Shuttle at 6:30am - Pick-up Both Ways • All Day starting at 6:30am.

$2395
Fluid Level,

Brake & Alignment Check Included.

Open Mondays & Thursdays until 8:30pm

We use Genuine GM Oil & Filter
No additional or hidden charges.
Out the door pricing.

Quick Oil Change EXPRESS
LANELUBE OIL FILTER

Excludes synthetic, Diesel & Med. Duty Trucks.
Most GM cars & trucks. One coupon per customer. Must
present coupon with order. Plus tax. Expires 4-30-14.

Up to 5 qts.

BODY SHOP
586-754-7000

ext 1231

INSURANCE
WRECK

AMENDED

WE REPAIR
ALL MAKES
& MODELS FREE OIL CHANGE

With Each Major Repair

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
During Scheduled Repairs

GM SERVICE CENTER
MICHIGAN’S LARGEST

•SERVICE DEPT. •PARTS •BODY SHOP

866-452-1547
26125 Van Dyke @ 101/2 Mile

Center Line, MI 48015

EDRINKE • FAST • FRIENDLY • DISCOUNTS

VISIT OUR

QUICK LANE

NEWVERANO

PURCHASE
FOR

$21,686*
LEASE
FOR

$163*
$1,999DOWN

2014

NEWSIERRA

PURCHASE FOR
$30,539*

LEASE
FOR

$167*
$1,999DOWN

2014

NEWLACROSSE

PURCHASE
FOR

$27,881*
LEASE
FOR

$188*
$1,999DOWN

2014

NEWREGAL

PURCHASE
FOR

$25,935*
LEASE
FOR

$169*
$1,999DOWN

2014

NEWTERRAIN

PURCHASE
FOR

$23,711*
LEASE
FOR

$159*
$1,999DOWN

2014

NEWENCLAVE

PURCHASE
FOR

$33,175*
LEASE
FOR

$221*
$1,999DOWN

2014

YUKON

PURCHASE FOR
$53,499*
2LEFT AT THIS PRICE!

LEASE
FOR

$539*
$1,999DOWN

2014

NEWACADIA

PURCHASE
FOR

$30,404*
LEASE
FOR

$209*
$1,999DOWN

2014

See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-877-451-7707
26125 Van Dyke at 101/2 Mile Rd.

Visit our website: edrinke.com
SHOWROOM HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 8:30am-9:00pm; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 8:30am-6:00pm

All prices & payments include GM rebates. Picturesmay not represent actual vehicle. Prices subject to change per GM incentives. Prices
and payments are inclusive of active GM Employee Discount (Unless otherwise stated). Leases are 36 months, 10,000 miles per year
w/ approved S Tier credit w/ $999 due at signing, (unless otherwise noted). Prices & payments are plus tax, title, and plate fees. Re-
fundable security deposit required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. Must qualify for Conquest or Loyalty. $3500 trade-
in guarantee for 2003 or newer vehicle in drive-able condition with less than 115,000 miles, less any reconditioning costs, no branded
titles, see sales person for details. **Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details. Expiration Date – 4/30/2014

Nicole
Dodge

nhuminski@edrinke.com

Jim
Pfeifle

jpfeifle@edrinke.com

Find Us on
FACEBOOK

NO DOC
FEES

Dennis
Thacker

dthacker@edrinke.com

Paul
Makowski

pmakowski@edrinke.com

See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-866-452-1300
24231 Van Dyke at 91/2 Mile Rd.

Visit our website: edrinke.com
SHOWROOM HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 8:30am-9:00pm; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 8:30am-6:00pm

All prices&payments includeGM rebates. Picturesmaynot represent actual vehicle. Prices subject to changeperGM incentives. Prices and
payments are inclusiveof activeGMEmployeeDiscount (Unlessotherwise stated). Leasesare36months,10,000milesper yearw/ approved
STier credit w/ $999 due at signing, (unless otherwise noted). Terrain andYukon leases are 39months. Prices & payments are plus tax, title,
and plate fees. Refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. Must qualify for Conquest or Loyalty.
$3500 trade-in guarantee for 2003 or newer vehicle in drive-able condition with less than 115,000 miles, less any reconditioning costs, no
branded titles, see sales person for details. **Certain restrictionsmay apply, see dealer for complete details. Expiration Date – 4/30/2014

NEWTRAVERSE

PURCHASE
FOR

$27,405*
LEASE
FOR

$199*
$999DOWN

2014

NEWEQUINOX

PURCHASE
FOR

$21,792*
LEASE
FOR

$167*
$999DOWN

2014

NEWCAMARO

PURCHASE
FOR

$21,417*
LEASE
FOR

$217*
$999DOWN

2014

NEW IMPALA

PURCHASE
FOR

$24,343*
LEASE
FOR

$198*
$999DOWN

2014

DBL. CAB
4X4

XL DENALI

MSRP66,055

DBL. CAB
4X4

CREW
CAB.

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

With tires folded up, the Quadski seemingly flies through the water.

Look...It’s a Boat, It’s a Car...It’s a Supercar, the Gibbs Sports Quadski
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